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to him telling him of au “ My dear mm Catholio Iriends, if you | “It »«• " a‘p'“ ^ Jj* two Hi.mslnd j |Imtrr aud what la prom-. Many l. arm d 

octave of prayer the aoclety of the oau only mime to «.allre two thlnft. you Vtwocu the writing of the | men look upon the llr»t ten verre, of the
Xtonement had inaugurated and asking will not long tarry outsid* the < ; .. , f (? ■ . thut «>1 thf« Aoocv Bible, fur instance, as the visions of a
HUGrac^Vprayera during the octave in Church: First. your own aplntna * * U ë n d, h or,me and mletry, poet ; oth.-rs consider them a scientific

, :EHE:rElStE5 - E-You may reat ..Hored that I myself, t atlm o t hunll. ^ m.gll,.t t . eh.-, for in»,.nee. the IWh of Tobla. ?Lre few

draw you to the Catholic Church in not Kccloalaatlcua. W I»hum tw., °» tiïrpîe wort, of oui Blessed Lord. Who
, that we have ChriHt n own vioar to rule Mav.oabt.vH, and part ' • to decide what is the moaning that

the vhairoMW-'.buUtm one thou.snd five ...... dred year. Clod intended to convey by them.
a bitter controversy has been waged “These things, and many others, which 
cotioeruing tin* canon of. the Holy I 1 might refer from the truth of the (.ath- 
Scrlpturea. For Catholic*, the question olio poaltiou, namely that the Bibleire- 

de finitely nettled by the Council of quire» an authority external to it «elf for 
Trent in the Kith century, while with ,tH true interpretation. Yes. when Hit* 
others it is still a debatable question," Divine Sou commissioned the apostles, 
said the speaker. saying to them, ‘do ye therefore, teach

“According to the principle of private a\j nations, baptizing them in the name 
judgment, Fro testants should not av „f the Father and of the Son and the 
evpt the canon of the Scriptures, except | loly tlliost, and behold I am with you 
they are able to prove that each partie- always, even to the consummation of the 
ular book is really apart of Cod's re- world.' "
vealed Word, but they do accept it on The speaker then went on to show 
the authority of their churches, and, in j ^ b;il the expression, “ with you. * in Holy 
so doing, act against their principle of) Sopi|(tnr,. ,m.ant that Almighty Hod 
private judgment, because most of i would preserve those whom He promised 
them are not able to compare the Fug* , (> bl, with from error, and would make 
lish version with the original text. their mission a success, 'l'o prove this

“ The question of inspiration is a very ,u, quoted the Words of Hod to Abraham 
difficult one,' lie said. “ There are two | t<> ,Haav Hlld Nioodemus. He then re
classes of arguments which may be used b.rr,.d to the manner which the apostle» 
to prove the inspiration of the Bible, understood the commission which they 
namely, Internal and external arguments. M,ct.iVed from their Divine Master, when 
Any books of the Old Testament which (j„,v went forth to convert the nations, 
our Lord Himself quoted, may be con- |t was not with a written book in
sidered as inspired, but lie did not one hand and a staff ill the other, but to 
quote them all. preach the Word of Hod with a living

What about the inspiration of those am| that is the practice of the
He did not mention ?” asked the speaker, (Cholic t'hureh to-day,” he said. “ She 
coming to the New Testament. “ How bvlil.v,.a in the Holy Bible as the Word 

1 do we know that it is inspired? Some 0j (jod ; 8i„. respects and loves it. and 
say because it was written by the „tu, explains its hidden meaning to her 
apostles, but St. Mark and St. Luke ,.bl|, r,.„ by |„.r living and infallible 

not apostles.

of anti clerical revolutionists and astation. Hamilton, with its beautiful few weeks ago celebrated its debut as 
a republic by banishing all religcuee of 
both sexes from the country. The same 
satanic forces are at work in Spain, and 
where it will end, who can tell.

“ When the tide of Lutheranism swept 
Sweden and Norway out of

suits, If properly tabled, will show up 
creditably in the general summary. Gore, is the one honorable exception in 
Nevertheless, one might not unreason- Ontario to this rule that occurs to us. 
ably have questioned the right of such The reputation of London has, in a 
self-appointed enumerators to forestal measure, been saved by the generosity of 
the work of the official census of the 
Dominion to be taken in IVlI.
Catholics could afford to Indulge good- 
naturedly this overflowing enthusiasm, abroad, Mr. Henry Viviau has done 
and to smile at the go-as-you-please Canada a distinct service and it is to be 
type of religion placed before them, hoped that as a people we will profit bj 
The card of invitation left at each home it. In the cities of the old world and 
to “ attend the church of your choice” in mauy American

if a trifle oBieious, ( since Catholics millions of dollars have within recent
been expended in widening and

.1

i -“You may rest assured that 1 myself, Catholic Church, 
my clergy and people will join their pray- 1 “ A 0,1 ,h“
ers with yours for the holy purpose you 
outline in your note.’

“I wonder now at my terne, lty in writ
ing the note, but I wonder yet the that
more at the Archbishop s gracious con present with us uoo^to Hi* *. J 
descension in making such a generous au- promise. ^ L‘». 1

At that time I was one of the 
outside

the Federal Government. Germany, . ,, .
the column of Catholic nations and Cal
vinism did the same for Switzerland, 
Holland and Scotland, and Henry and 
Elizabeth Tudor snatched England from 
the Sovereign Pontiff, those tremendous 
losses were in a measure compensated 
for by fresh conquests in the new world 
and in Asia.

“ The brightest day in the history of 
Catholicism has already

But rIn CALM no attention to this matter
over us

fiJesus Christ

Iwith you all days, 
even to the consummation of the world.” 

ell™0 outside the fold and the , It la the M.a, that mitter. meat to the 
thmilht of the chi.-l snephord of the Catholic, it 1» the be let in the Ueal 

‘ -chdlooeae of ,1 .at.....hi. ciergy

is His Body and Blood.”

municipalities
T SVf/t-American

dawned and we muat riae up to the great uniting their praters
tremendous ^opportunities^ winch «e . ; , theoth, r sheepjaa a W

hang black and threatening over the o1,rtomecom&.
Vatican, and to make the present een- haaton the > in ilttract-
tnry the very greatest In m,,s,unary IVter our aeparated
couqueat which the Ohureh °o( l^eute- brethren ia the etaqueut persuasiveueaa
“rï,:, thle may lie ao we muat of holy living. If We tlnlhnljca1 can ™' ! The flr„t „fa week's aerie, of leotlirea

f;e,BJim—;v"dit:i:r.wchn',. ^
ai^^tlnz-hcsr better than they do,hemrehvre. in,ither “bout the Ca.hoHe

“The time is ripe ; the outlook here words, if we practie |aithful > our h and for Catholics who require ur-
in Amerir a iM hmieful. It is evident religion, we cannot fail to draw all good ^ instructioM ln their
that old-fashioned Prut.wtautisra is I men to our fellowali.p. opened last Sunday with vesper*,
falling to pieces, but out of its decaying holds to faith or alls cliurcn was filled to the doors,
bvstvm there is emerging, thank God, an ««when Protestants say that the church Edward !• itzgerald, O. I •• ‘ ^ ’ "l‘1,11
extraordinary Catholic reaction. L,ld<‘r , „t li<)int. must chang. her doctrines be- lean Order, New Wk t itj was th 
what we may confidently believe to be there can be anv hopes of a reunited speaker.
the directive hand of the Holy G tort j they really do not mean The .object ,;f h„ ■‘l.miurae waa
thia Homeward trend haa taken the om- of the principal attraction, of “ The Catholic Church and the 111 •
form of a nniversal ory among all the ^ Catholic Church to thore ont.id,- The obj.u-t of th.-Hi- octure., .a d

--SS5558S. — 2 a=ï^!ïï,r,r=, E6
...-r-rSKSsasinow caught the vision of what will b< ^ ClilviUizwmgliUh md Luth, r crumb- / t(, thv he said “ all pt,wmËÈmrnm§ÊsmÊmmProtestant portion of ciinsunaora was uinetvell centuries inure. . f .. Bible. Protestants claim ; n,t •

entirely blind to this, but now, by a •, < ’h-iritv toward our separated lirvthren, 1 . . . imlividual to inter of th* ir inspi •
miracle of divine grace, the acales are u.thlul practice of our holy relig- th,‘ r‘^tfatholio. The apeak-r then referred to the
falling from their eyes. Dimly a. yet, U„ .werving orthodoxy, these P™* 1, ,1 . H bU, nwded an In- qiieati-m of interprétation ef the .acred
like men who grope in a fog, the Pro- >“• th“ " thing, which muat signally believed that the Bible neod.d ,'.n. which he pointed out ,.a the great-
testant, themselves are beginning to tee „ „terize tto Catholic, of America '“"ijlre dtotrtaerf private Judgment wa. eat of all dilllcnlth-a in Bibllen _ que»- b„ h,
that reunion with Home, and not mere “n*we „r„ t0 make our land altogether u,J dlfflcultlea," he .aid. tloua. "How many are eapa .le of in^r- win - ,h. J ^ ^
?n™-dtoti^,rser,*d0nq-uie"mthoe,Gtt “tot «*{» ^ threat place, what lathe HihleT ! [i^^^^Uing ihat ! l-ather Durkin return, to New York

church unity movement. emphasize more even than they have H ____ _________^—EM——
“ For evidence of this we need not lu the pasti luld that ia personal ■

look acroBa the sea to the Church of ,ova,*T ,fealty and devotion to the succès- — y—w M
England and to BU-.h well-known advo- 8uro( st. Peter. I TX *T* W V 1-î t? t? 1 I 1 I
catea ef reunion with the Holy See a. when the multitude uf i’rotestan'S ■ e j—B I Ml 1^1 I M I E M * -w I—J M
Lord Halifax and the Kev. Spencer wh() loTe our blewd Ixird in sincerity 1 V,1 1 Lgil 1 1
Jones, but we may begin right here at are trying so hard to serve and ■ m *
home among the Puritans of New Lng- him cnme to realize that the voice | __ — O f T _ E ■ ’W Z O ■

laTdhe Congregational Church has Its ^.VkelX’hta call,'’and thus hear J 1 D AT ■ ] S G Q WT j ^ il O J
apostle of church unity in the person the divine Master's speaking ■ "f (1 1 V II 1 V7 U. *
of the Kev. Dr. Newman Smyth of New throU-h mB vicar tin* problem of a re- 1 ^ m
llaven, and when he named his book on unite<i Christendom will be solved and ■ 
unity ‘ The I‘ashing of Protestantism th<,r<1 will be on** fold and one Shepherd. ■ 

th«* (doming Catholicism,' he stere- “ And how shall they have this trem- ■ 
otped his vision of the future on its | end‘*8 alld essential fact brought | 
title page. It is true that the contents | ' to tLem except by the magnificent | 
are very unsatisfactory to a Catholic, taoje 0f 250.0C0.000 Catholics
but Dr. Smyth built his hopes too much I t[Jr0ugy10Ut the world obeying as one 
on the sands of modernism. , voice tif Christ’s vicar and ful- j

“ Then in New York we have that re- ... *-• - »r uV,..»»», I

was,
were not consulted in the matter ) hut 
a harmless exempUfloatlon of the happy- 
go-lucky, one - religion - as - good-aa-an- 
other character of latter day “ evangeli- 
caliam.” Let lia be honest and call it 
pure humanitariauiam—a thing wide as 
the poles from ithe Divine l-'alth ot the 
Cathulio Church. And it is not whirl
winds of this kind that will draw the 
unchurched to the conventicle, of Pro
testantism. Nor Is it the moral essay or 
the sensational harangue that will hold 

their regular attendants.

straightening streets and in clearing 
unsightly and unsanitary build- |*i. Kings in order to provide further facili

ties for the health and enjoyment of 
their citizens by the creation of parks 

In England, the greatest

rill-; IIIBLE AMI Till'. CATHO
LIC CHURCH ill

111 If
■and squares, 

city in the world, Loudon has been con
spicuous in this respect, even at the 
cost of many au ancient historical land
mark, the demolition of which were of 
uiemsei ve» matters of regret. But In 
Canada we have not this drawback to 
contend with in th** same degree and if 
Canadians were alive to their own 
interest and to that of their posterity, 
they would not allow to slip by the 
golden opportunity which in our grow
ing cities, is yet within their reach. In 
Toronto, the Guild of Civic Art and 
Public Improvement lias done much to 
awaken its citizens to a sense of their 
responsibility and to educate public 
opinion to a better appreciation of the 

In this work Mr. J. 1*.

th;
V

m.
religion, 

Thv £mmKev.What
the multitude really hungers fur is the 
pure O us pel—the Bread uf Life, and, as 

shown by the two letters repru-
mduced in these columns last week, this, 

the semblance of it, has long 
since ceased to be forthcoming, save in 

instances from non-Catholic pul-

mor even

I■
fgjjfg -,

The mission being given by Fathers 
Durkin and llealy closed on Sunday 

There were five hundred 
At the conclusion a

:While on this subject it will not be 
out of place to refer to the address de
livered recently before the Young 

Association ( Society of

:beautiful.
Hynes, the well-known Catholic archi
tect, has borne a conspicuous share, and 
should the labors of the Guild eventuate 
in the adoption of a broad, comprehen
sive system of civic improvement the 
credit will he due as much to him as to 

In this Mr. Hynes has set an

afternoon.
men present, 
branch of the Holy Name Society was 

ng the first branch of 
ibiished in the diocese

Friends’
Friends) by Chancellor Burwash of 
Victoria University. “ The ultimate 
object,” he said, “of Protestant mis- 

Catholics is not to convert

formed, this heir 
this society est » 
of London. All present became

Father llealy has gone to Sarnia 
Fathersions to

them from Catholicism to Protestantism 
but to extend to them a helping hand 
and to bring them to Christ.” The 

Now, since

any man.
example that not only his fellow Catlio- 

but Canadians generally mightlies
advantageously follow.italics are, of course ours, 

it SO happens that the Biblical story of

srrsri-irricwwt»-'' »»«*
corded in the Old Testament ; the
Divinity of Christ and the integrity id FATHER FRANCIS,
the gospel narrative are all mat era o AN(1LlCAN
debate in the Methodist church, ami
that Victoria University. OTer which , ^ Glo„ Nov „
Chancellor Burwash presides, - Bo(orp one of the largest congrega-
these points practically surrendered n ^ ^ has attended aolemn High
the enemy, the Intimation of Protest. Maw iu the cathedral since the rail
autism’s benevolent intentions towards I services began, Kev. Father J aut 
autism s I Francis, who recently was ordained a

All priest alter having been an Anglican 
. minister and prior of the society of the

Catholics will of course tie becomingly AtoDement st Graymoor, N. Y„ preached 
„r,irefill f„r such an expression of ben- ,, sermon yesterday morning, lie dealt

ST.—.. . “ ”v..î£good manners to look a gift virsi it tnat this movement must find its way as
mouth, one must needs refrain from sub- ^ one wouUl be au absurd as to think

« -w-*^rU:!ïï«tiSKrrS?ï25 sssSSMts!
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Il I- 1- t (er Phrintmas selection. Pianos by well-known Canadian and American 
, An of »t them lutve ht-en «k,-,1 only a short time and

.TunoT'hc toid fmm new‘:f Ail are m lirst-elasK order and are fully «uarantved for five years

the same as a new piano.
You will never have a 

time practice economy.
Pleaie hear in mind every

Canada on approval. If not fully satisfactory B -
In orderine, please send your second and third choices, 

before your order is received.

m
i»l

with singular grace nd safe seh-etion and at tlie sameCatholics comes 
and felicity at the present time. better opportunity to make a sure ft

:instrument is guaranteed and will be shipped to any point in 
will pay the return freight.

tiie lirst should ho sold

. , 1, wing his leadership as a Hock of cheep
markablv scholar, Dr. Charles ls folloxv their shepherd.
Briggs whose passionate s' udy for thirty 
Years had been the problem of Church 
unity. Wishing to unite the 1‘resbyter- 
Ians and the Episcopalians as one forward j wb}cb menace America at the present 

’ rt- iH tlie progress which anti Chris-

I
ANTI-CHRISTIAN SOCIALISM 

“ The most terrifying of all the perils j 
. . ........... \ .a*:/«• i -if thi» nresent i

- m
r

Terms of Payment
Square Pianos—&IH cash and *1 per month.
Upright Pianos ........ .. dlllcash and *0 p.-r month
Upright Pianus over >200 Sl.i cash and >i per month.

at certain fixed dates. Writ-3

tiau socialiim is making in our land, and j 
. • .it. ik, with that which

Terms of Saleliverance to too rigid an ^
It would be more becoming, perhaps, to "“.pj,”1'' eai,er characterized the Angli- 
■uggost that Ms time might bo more oan chllrch as the neareat neighbor of the 
nrofltal.lv omptoved ill tilling the Oatholic Church and said tha, were a
fields of Methodism and in à ....... .. .. ...

from a threatening paganism the lac j (-athouc housed worship until he heard out- bnt the Pope
u'ty of ids own university. On^tto , van-ms l.onious.oUhe^rvice in Eng- Mliow^r» cJChrirt^

other hand, as r< c* ' th„ ‘"patbiw Paid, as ho is best known, was » We „|| know that nearest to the ; vor.ality are the hallmarks of the gigaiij
Catholics, a passing thought in ' ;iTrd inp, the Church with the entire Catholic Church of all the denomina- l tic age in which we are now1 ving, and 
Eucharistic Congress, and a prayerful , ^ lhe .Atonement of Grey moor, tioI|, aro„nd ... is the Episcopal Church it does certainly appear that a Wtac
reading of the sixth chapter of 8t- and !t was last Jane that the speaker at ur as , ; ev best love to style themselves , struggle ia being «nanti d 1
John's'gospel, might help him to a truer | terday’a ,7°^Mghtoiireh SET w“nd theP|aw of &id !

perception of the realities. tli rw I ' ’xVarly 1 000 of the congregation, it episcopalians, that should a Catholic to establish a world wide R'Wernme" ,
the sentiment imparted to the Society we„, other than the „ud him,ell in an ultra ritual- which shall he either eminen.ly Chris-
„i Friends might, if uttered abroad, wm io faith, and following the Mass ,stic church on a Sunday morning lie tiau or supremely satanic..

unflattering and un- lte a large number ot people went to would certainly think himself In a Oath- “ That 1 roteatantia council of
tho cathedral vestry to speak with the ()lic church. So close a neighbor lias duce a single ruler or a

. . *i,e Episcopal Church become that th« rulers whom LiiriHtians of eyvry
P Father Paul, who is a member of the A,lglican shepherds and many of their ality, tribe on™ r‘a„d ”bev no
third order of St. Francis, wore the heep are learning to pass from common consent, follow a

habit „f that religions order. Anglicani»,n to the fold of Peter as „„e won d he «o ni™ on. a» “«'J;
iiomkom.no Ok “ other SHEEr” gtaduatos horn the high school passing The pMonndes^ M Irotreta

ï'eThaeidhirdP:;.rtof my message to yon # ulÆ ^peTThe’'reuni^ *
this morning, dear brethren is about ”“C“le?gv of the English Church -V It behoove, us Catholics ... season
the homecoming of the other^sh ep. ma(jeth(,ir submission to the Catholic and out of season to uphold and magnify 
and in consequence of that homecomi lg , fl(t (|f the ]aity immediate- the teaching and ruling authority of thi
the conversion of the toathen world to Çh""OWK, tJr sample, while others vicar of Christ as the supreme head
Christ and tlie Catholic Church. preparing to follow later. Here in test of loyalty and obedience to C hrt t

--One of the most vivid memories o .. . 1 c(>tllltry within the Inst three years Himself. And now, in conclusion, on<
mv life was the first time I went to Ills J ( A,,Kiican clergymen Wlird to those non-Catliolios who are
Eminence, Cardinal Gibbons, with the over »e<^"re‘CatholicJ. present in the cathedral th,» morning
homecoming of other sheep in my heart ha^ CatlloUc semii,ary of Philadel- » Will you permit me to quote to you
and on my lips, and how he respo.ided and tho Uatholic university of the words of the Rev. t harles Edward
with the swift exclamation : JJ*® Washington, contain at the present Stowe, a New Englander, a Congrega-
the Anglicans with us we would conque time tea raen wbo were formerly part of tionallat minlst r, and a nephew
the world.’ , „ . „„„ mllan the verv cream of the Anglican ministry Henry Ward Beecher.
-1 understood His Eminence to mean ^ John’s seminary of thia city -“Our Puritan fathers would hav(

not merely the Episcopalians bnt that u j |lative „f Boston, who once never made the bn-ak they did with
if all the Christian forces of the great habit |)( tbe Anglloan order of Catholic Christianity could they have
Anglo Saxon and English-apt ak g . ,||l| Crow, served as novice, mas- foreseen as the result thereof the
world were united m the one fold o f andye,mer!or for a term of years and Christies», moribund, frigid, frelt «»»

Catholic Church such an imp to the founder did more than any Protestantism that can contrihiiti
would be given to foreign m‘as‘V'bJ , man to make the order the great spirit- neither warmth, life, inspiration nor
the powers of Jf11 Xreh“ conquering n»T force it unquestionably is in the power to lift it above the weight and
the march of the Churoha q K Episcopal church. , weariness of sin.
hosts : Asia and Africa would be con l.! vIld now what shall be the attitude •• • It ia only
verted and the whole world would soul 1 0athoUc, themselves toward this heavenly city which our I urban hitlo rs
believe in Christ. Homeward movement among those still yearned for and sought with prayers

•• And, indeed, does it not seem ont,id,, the Church ? I am sure that alld tears lias become to many of th ir |
upon the conversion of Amer^ ca an „U1 answer with me that it should Christies» descendants a frigid city of
England to Catholloism depends m a J- the intenses! sympathy, yes. ,Cy palaces built of pale negations, oo d,
very large degree the future of Chris- be and more than that, it chcJrie,». and shining in the pale win-
tiauity throughout the world ?\ e L ' a„ intelligent sympathy, a ,er sim, with an ovanesoant glitter
know something of the distressing atat h th t pl]ts itself, as far as it doubtful and unsubstantial Intellectual
of religions affairs on the continent of tho9e outside the fold wurk.-
Europe. . of a government and’tries to realize how very dear those

•France is m the |U IJ S but - other sheep' are to Jeans and His
not merely hostile to th H. J ’who Bleaaed Mother Mary.
TUVyv»»r, ago taught in their schools perse As. v EN Ess OF HOLY UV1NO (rom
thir y y , ,iie French children «‘What we need most of all, fellow and reduced to beggary,
two millionis expelled hy the c thldios u the heart and the spirit of bloodless, emaciated Syrian ghost,
haVM g,od their raayent. and menas- L F„„0|a of Assisi. How he would ill dimly haunts the corridors of this
civil arm an the secular . ' , nt, like his master, over ‘the 20th century Protestantism, from which
‘hnrehes have been taken over by the ^king fl.x’ of Catholicism .moulder- tb6 doom of his final exclusion has al-

ËEEiEEpB E5B3E3HH gÈs
mit tto Clergy to reprtr them. °'^AaWa practical illustration of what I tweP„ their own vague and sterile ra-

CRY FOR CHRISTIAN üsm ^P a ay„ematic attitude to- tionallam and the Roman Catholic
“ Italy likewise has become in poi't'cs me, y 0utatde the fold 1 am glad Church. . 8 Tra

at last rabidly anti-clerical and the «ar^a_*{V . ,„ong the letters I shall .. u thia be so, then for me, most 
mayor of tho city of Rome is an atheis- to say ^ ,n my Me select corre- gratefully and lovingly, 1 turn to the
demonstration recco tf'jmff éred t he gross- .ponden» is ArchbTahof some Modérer ‘to™ "tomeTn a^n tinning

hv still retaining his chair in the 1 res- _________ _
byterian seminary, received ordination tblH socialism is one with that wnicn 
to th-- Anglican ministry. But looking bo!lsts of its determination to throttle 
upon this as merely a means to an end, ,llld exterminate Christianity in »'• 
h** has not hesitated to declare that ; oountries of Europe. Its universality 
K.mu* is the goal of unity and that no and deadly malice toward the Catho- 

unite the divided yYC church betray its satanic origin and 
| generalship. , .

“ Combination, consolidation and um

Every instrument fully guaranteed for five years. 
Each instrument safely packed without extra charge. 
A Handsome Stool accompanies each instrument.

be arranged quarterly, half- yearly, orIf monthlv terms do not suit you, they may 
we wish to suit you.

I
A Discount of IO Per Cent, for Cash

Upriqht Pianos
W illiiini1' A very handsome 7’,-octave cabinet 

grand piano in walnut esse, Boston fall I'navd,
•very »«'' '•*"'■* vtC’ 0ri,4'Ua, Saln'vrii» *’iW

Vordlll'illK’l' 7 ',-ootave upright piano by the 
N.,ruhe„ner Co., Toronte, figured walnut 
with plain polished panels, three pedals, prac
tice mil filer, ivory and ebony keys, etc. Has 
boon used only about fifteen months. Mann- 
facturer'» price, *340 Kale Price #..»H

Howard A nice piano by the R.S. Howard Go.
New York, in attractive mahogany case. Empire 
design, im-w style upright piano. Has full 
metal frame, bushed tuning pin», Boston tall 
board, ivory and ebony keys, 3 pedals. Has 
been used only six months. A splendid bar
gain. Original price. 1350 Hale I rice $-54.%

Haines Itros. A handsome Louis\\. cabinet
ir rami upright piano by Haines Bros., Toronto 
and New York, in richly figured walnut case 
with Louis XV. pilasters and trustes, has Bos
ton fall board, ivory and ebony keys, etc. A 
n«w style. Has been very little used ; cannot 
be told from new. Manufacturers price, *»->•

Sale I rice
Heeker llros. An unusually fine upright 

piano made bv the célébrât* d firm of Decker 
Bros., New York, in handsome mahogany 
case with solid plain polished panels. This 
piano when new cost $700 cash in Now York 
City, lias been exchanged with us recently 
for a Baby Grand and is a splendid specimen 
ot tin* highest type of American piano manu
facture. " Special Price

Goiirla) -Cabinet grand upright piano of our 
own make in handsome walnut ease, Florentine 
design, full length polished panels, Boston fall 
board. This piano is in every way just like 
new, but »"*,ut a year aud ft half professional 

> has made it possible for us to sell it at a 
very spedrtal figure. Its use, however, lias not 
in any way impaired its tone, action or appear-

Special Price $1105 
A very handsome mahogany upright 

make in Louis XV. design.

a
ii-

m
Square Pianos

le.-lmimr A lilix A 7 octave riwwond square 
& Mix, N«.w York . curved 

legs and lyre, serpentine moulding», ete. Ha» 
lull Iron frame and overstrung »cale. Original 

, ,.,7r. Sa o l’ricecost I.Wo. , . . . v
I nion - A fine square piano in handsome ’ Rosewood c’se, finished both buck and rout 

alike, has carved leg», »er|ientme and pliutli 
moulding», full overstrung scale aud iron trame
Original cost, *400. «ale Pr.ce SHU

VnrillieiiiHT 7-octave rosewood square piano
by Nordhelmer & Co., Toronto, In rosewood 
case, carved legs and lyre, serpentine mould- 
jugs. Has full iron frame and overstrung 
scale. A nice toned piano nut tonjargem ^

lleil'li/lllllll A <11. -7-octave square plain, by 
” 1 leintzinau 8i Co., Tore,.to, in attractive rose

wood case with carved legs aud lyre,serpentine 
mouldings. Has full iron frame end over
strung scale. In perfect order. Original cost,
S450 Bale Price $11;»

for him some very 
parliamentary

,9nation-names.

m jVivian, who recently paidMr. Henry 
a visit to this country, has been impart
ing his impressions to his countrymen, 
giving special attention to municipal 
government and the growth of communi
ties. Addressing the Birkenhead.L.ber- 
al Association recently he confessed 

entire lack of rule or 
develop-

brown IO

surprise at the 
method or organization in the 

nt of our cities and towns, 
placed his finger upon one of the weakest 
point, nt our Canadian autonomy. A 
hit-or-miss policy has invariably held
awa, in the past, and our largest cities,
Montreal and Torontn, bear unmistak
able evidence of the hand of the amateur 
in the laying out of their streets and the 

of many of their principal 
In Toronto especially there 

streets

In this he Upriqht Pianos
Williams—Cabinet Grand Upright Piano by R. 

s. Williams Co., in ebonized ease with solid 
polished panels, double repeating notion, tri
chord overstrung scale, etc. Original mist, ^

Yli mi’i lssollll-A very attractive small sized 
Mendelssohn piano in mahogany case ni simple 
and graceful design, without carvings. as 
double repeating action, three pedals, muffler 
pedal, lias had only six months use. 
facturer'» price, *273. Kale Price *«$#.,

construction
buildings.

lamentable lack of through the
and of open spaces or squares

This has to some

%1'ison A llisvll -Small size .Mason & Kisch 
piano in ebonized case with solid plain panels, 
Medallion centre. Has ........ thoroughly re
constructed and is a nice tuned piano in per
fect order. Original cost, finit. hale I rice $ -<>.► 

\|.\.«•innhe —7 octave cabinet grand upright 
Nvwvombe 1‘iano Go., Toronto, in 

mlished

centre of tho city, 
extent been remedied in late years, so 
far as the residential sections are con
cerned, but it remains to thi, da, about
the onlv large city on the continent 
unprovided with a park or square in its 
business centre. And this could now be
acquired only at so great a cost as to
render It Improbable that the ratepayers

consider any proposal 
And the most la ment

is that the

too true that the

G*mrla>
piano of
Art critics have a uumhvr of limvs told us that 
this Louis XV. design is the most correct 
architecturally of any piano of .Xn.ericsn or 
Canadian manufacture. The piano contains the 
New Grand Stale that has made the G oui lay 
tho most admired piano in Canada. This piano 
is just, like new. Special Sale Price

Loiirlay -Au old English Design Gourlay piano 
in rich mahogany case. In this style the grain 
„l t.h«* mahogany has been so arranged and 
matched as to produce very artistic contrasts. 
This is the first time that we have been aille to 
advertise a piano of this expensive style at a 
reduced figure. If we were to make a piano at 
$1,000 we could make it no better.

Special Sale Price

piano by the - , , . .
handsome rosewood case with I
panels. Has lull trichord scale, duuhle repcat-
bÆ elC- 18 iD "Ue °,derSa?erK ««IS

lllinl/lll.'lll A < <•« 7'-octave upright piano
bv Heiutzman ft Go., ill rosewood case with 
plain polished panels. Is In medium sized ease

. . . . . . . . . . . KWy0:to„auPfl^niefMto?,aN
Ssle l’rice

our own

would seriously POTENT MAGNET OF CHURCH 
“The full, rich, glorious Christ of a 

Catholic Christianity has been dragged 
His throne by the advance thinkers

along that line, 
able feature of the matter

in fixing upon
in as good order as 
tory. Original cost, f 4<l0.

of case that is not modern, hut anyone 
extra fine piano musically and to 

whom case design is of secondary-importance,
■ Mto.e^.boe"attract,^ïK»^s£

Toronto 
Province, made

early governors
the capital of the

such breathing spaces
be

EB-r;:rxr
We might point to similar a mere song. wemigovH

the wise provisions of its 
OaR, in setting aside

design 
wishing an

have in mind a
Guelph, where

“t£T- -nd - P== Street, Torontoset at noughthave been 
years, and to save a 
dollars, its citizens have given up 
beauty spots for a Carnegie library, a 
Winter Fair, and, (pending), a railway

paltry few hundred
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